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Executive Summary 

The study was conducted to assess the short-term impact of schemes implemented under the 

Upazila Fiscal Facility program under the Upazila Governance Project, implemented by the 

Local Government Division, LGRD Ministry. The facility has been extended to 14 project 

upazilas starting from 2013. On average each Upazila receives Tk. 50 lac per year to undertake 

locally demand driven schemes. A detailed guideline for utilization of UFF funds has been 

developed. A total of 224 schemes have been implemented in the last two years across various 

sectors.  For the analysis, this study has randomly chosen 45 schemes across all sectors from all 

project Upazilas. To compare the results, it also collected information from some similar ADP 

projects. This study assesses the impact of schemes on seven sectors: education, health/public 

health, agriculture/fisheries/livestock, women development, social welfare, Youth development 

and infrastructure. Information was collected from 419 UFF scheme beneficiary households 

(treatment) and 103 ADP scheme beneficiary households as control. A total of 110 KIIs were 

conducted and 14  FGDs were held with two FGDs from each sector. Moreover, to understand 

the impact on scheme management and upazila governance, a survey was conducted among 

upazila officials. The study analyses projects related to seven sectors, such as Health, Education, 

Infrastructure, Agriculture and Fisheries, Youth Development, Social Welfare and Women 

Development. 

One of the key objectives of UFF is to help Upazila Parishads to improve its governance and 

management. The survey results suggest that UFF grants along with other interventions from 

UZGP made a significant improvement in Upazila’s governance related performance and 

capacity of implementation of schemes. Schemes are selected by the suggestion of standing 

committees as per the guideline. The Committees went through a process of need/demand 

assessment of such schemes with participation from common people of the Upazila. It has been 

observed that almost all the st. Committees (17) are active in all project upazilas, and a few were 

found to be still inactive on which the UZGP is acting on to make them active. Almost all 

upazilas have prepared their FYP and Annual development plan properly. Compared to baseline 

study conducted in 2012, the success is almost 100 percent. Overall, scheme selection and 

management process has been found mostly transparent. Scheme management has been found 

very efficient under the UFF program mainly due to active monitoring mechanism of the UZGP. 

It has been observed that the infrastructure projects/schemes benefitted respondents in several 

ways including travelling to market, school, health centers and Upazila/thana. While majority of 

the respondents mentioned about market, school, thana/upazila, only about 20% mentioned about 



health center. The responses here certainly indicate that infrastructure schemes were undertaken 

not only for improving infrastructures alone, also for supporting other MDGs, such as health, 

education etc. 

Regarding agriculture schemes-specific results, installation of water pipes for irrigation has 

decreased cost of production as reported by 100 percent of beneficiaries. About 47% of 

respondents mentioned that such water pipes have solved sewerage related problems in their 

locality. About 40% of the beneficiaries of Mashroom production and training schemes 

mentioned that their monthly income had gone up by about Tk. 2025. The outcome suggests that 

a careful assessment of this type of scheme would be required to implement it further. 

We can see that getting safe drinking water after the implementation of the scheme has become 

easier to almost everyone. Previously, before the scheme 57% of the households did not have 

access to arsenic free drinking water, however, after the scheme only 46% said that the water 

they are drinking might contain arsenic. We can see that after the scheme 85.71% of the 

households said that the frequencies of diarrhea has gone down. Before the scheme was 

undertaken, only 50% of the households were using sanitary latrines. And after the number is 

80%. Within couple of years duration, a 30 percentage points increase is overwhelming (Table 

4.7). It also should be noted that in both the cases, before and after, we found ho households who 

are defecating in the open areas. 

The UFF households are visiting the health care centers more than the ADP households. 

Between 2012 and 2014, the difference between the numbers of visits was around -3, implying 

that the average number of visits to healthcare centers went down in recent times partly due to 

improvement of health conditions with intervention schemes. This may be related to the 

decreased level of incidence of diarrhea as mentioned by the respondents. The declining number 

in the number of visits by the UFF households could indicate that the health situation has been 

better due to some programs, which have enabled the household members to get better health 

care. Point to be noted here is that, in both dimensions UFF schemes are better placed than the 

ADP schemes. 

Regarding youth program, about 93%, that is 12 out of 13 households in the sample who took the 

training have been able to find employment. That is in fact a great success of the training 

program conducted by the UFF program targeted for the youths. All the employments were self-

employment in the rural non-farm sector. And on top of that, 84.62% of the youths were able to 

increase their income after the training. On an average, they were able to increase their monthly 

income by Taka 1409.09. Whereas the youths under the ADP program reported that they were 

not able to increase their income or start their own business after their respective trainings. 

Regarding benefits from training on internet, 93% of the respective trainees responded 

positively. The types of benefits mentioned by the respondents included examination form fill up 

(83.33%), read books/newspaper (58.33%), see examination results (75%) etc. However, 



regarding the use of E-library, 72% reported that they were not able to use the E-library properly. 

This is a concern that needs to be addressed. 

Regarding results of education schemes, it is observed that in the case of UFF the average study 

time has gone up by 14.92% and the difference is highly significant. It assures that at least the 

schemes taken by UFF have been able to motivate the students to study more than previous 

years. Under UFF there were schemes which donated sports materials to the schools to motivate 

students to join the classes. It can be observed from the following table that the average time for 

playing has increased in both the cases. However, the difference in the case of UFF is significant 

but for ADP it is not. It also came up in the survey that after the UFF intervention, 95.57% 

households reported that their children’s willingness to go to school has increased. And 78% 

respondents said their children want to spend more time in playing too. The following table 

suggests that, 99.31% households think that the schools under UFF schemes have developed the 

quality of the education after the intervention. 

An interesting aspect of the UFF is that it allows co-financing from private sector. Co-financed 

schemes are clearly doing better in some aspects. It has been seen that the co-financed schemes 

need less time to get completed than the non co-financed scheme. The difference is 1.05 on an 

average and it is significant at the 10% level. Also the average budgets for the co-financed 

schemes are higher than the single ones by Taka 107405. In terms of direct beneficiaries, co-

financed schemes are doing far better, on an average around 1690 people are getting the benefit 

of such scheme. 

To assess the overall impact of the program (UFF), we run three regression models on income, 

drinking facility and sanitary latrine facility on all the households under the UFF and ADP 

programs. The UFF dummy represents the key independent variable taking 0 if the household 

belongs to UFF schemes, and 0 if the household belongs to ADP scheme. All the three dependent 

variables are categorical variables (0/1). For income, they were asked whether income has 

increased since the last year. Similarly, answer for other two other variables were also based on 

Yes/No.  Since the dependent variable is categorical, we applied logistic regression model in all 

three specifications. It is observed that the UFF program has highly significant impact on income 

rise at the household level. Amount of land, distance to nearest market and primary school are 

also significant to the income rise. As an indicator of quality of lives, we took availability of 

drinking water facility and sanitary latrine facility of the households as outcome variables. While 

for drinking facility the UFF program has no significant impact, it has marginally significant 

impact on sanitary latrine facility. The result is expected because more than 95 percent 

household have access to drinking water facility at the national level. However, the UFF only 

reduces the time and distance to the access to drinking water by providing tube-well facilities. It 

also gives an indication that UFF may diversify areas of intervention other than those are in good 

shape. 

 



Recommendations: 

The UFF program is a block grant provided to Upazila Parishad in order to improve its 

governance, management capacity, and proper selection and implementation of schemes against 

the backdrop of poor management of government allocation under Annual Development 

Programs. While the results of this study suggest that the UFF program has been highly 

successful in achieving its intended objectives, there are some areas of concerns that need to be 

addressed. Based on the findings, the following recommendations are made in terms of 

sustainability and better management of schemes. 

1. Sustainability: It is better to focus more on co-financed projects/schemes in the future as 

this is better managed and implemented. Through the co-financed projects people own 

the scheme and they nurture it.  For sustainability of good practices developed by UFF, 

public-private partnership projects would be more suitable.  

2. Operations and Maintenance: It has been revealed that after completion of some of the 

projects/schemes, the benefits could not be derived due to fund shortage of operations 

and maintenance.  For example, scheme like multi-media class room requires a generator 

for uninterrupted electricity. However, the project was implemented without ensuring 

fuel cost and its maintenance. This type of project needs to be implemented with 

provision of operation and maintenance cost. 

3. Improvement of Project Management in a Sustainable Manner: Everybody at the 

Upazila level agreed that schemes under UFF program are managed in a better way 

compared to ADP. Since the main objective of UFF block grant is to improve project 

management capacity at the Upazila level, the UFF process can be applied to ADP to see 

whether its process is improved. Usually ADP schemes are distributed among Union 

Parishads without making proper assessment, so they can also be distributed through 

people’s participation with suggestion made by Standing Committees. 

4. Monitoring: The findings suggest that DDLG makes fewer visits to scheme sites 

compared to others. For better implementation and management of schemes, we feel that 

visit by DDLG is particularly important. 


